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In the traditional view, two subspecies of Presbytis comatH ^^^resem on thi island of Java, Indonesia.

The nominate form is found in West Java, while on Central'^^a/^ c. fred^cae is recognised. Geogra-

phica! Variation in P. comata has been studied both in museum speStlllCTtS^nd in the field. Some alleged

differences between the two described forms were found not to be diagnostic, while some intraspecific

Variation was of a cHnal nature, with intermediate populations existing in the eastern part of West Java.

It is concluded that a Separation of P. comata into different subspecies or even species is not warranted.

Introduction

On the island of Java, Indonesia, two Single island endemic primate species can be found,

both classified as endangered according to I.U.C.N. threat criteria (Eudey 1987): the Ja-

van gibbon Hylobates moloch and the Javan grizzled leaf monkey Presbytis comata (for-

merly P. aygula, see Weitzel and Groves 1985). The latter species is the subject of this

study. Javan grizzled leaf monkey is confined to the rainforests of the western half of the

island while some remnant populations are found as far east as Mt. Lawu, on the border

of East Java (for a review, see Nijman 1997).

Two subspecies are traditionally recognised: P. comata comata (Desmarest, 1822), lo-

cally known as Suriii, restricted by Sody (1930 b) to West Java, and P. comata fredericae

(Sody, 1930), locally known as (Lutung) Rekrakan, from Central Java. Eudey (1987)

States that P. c. fredericae is known with certainty only from Mt. Slamet, although Bartels

(1937) reported the occurrence of the species on Mts Dieng and some specimens have

been collected on Mts Dieng and Mt. Lawu. Düring the last few years it has become ap-

parent that P comata still prevails in those areas in Central Java from which it was histori-

cally known (Seitre and Seitre 1990; Nijman and Sözer 1995; Nijman 1997). Recently

P. c. fredericae has been proposed as a separate species P. fredericae by I. U. C. N. (1994)

and Brandon-Jones (1995, 1996). The pelage colour of adults is the most striking differ-

ence between the two types: fredericae differs from the nominate race in having black

Upper parts instead of grey, and the under parts are black apart from the lower abdomen,

innerside of the legs, which are white, and the Upper part of the ehest, which is whitish or

light grey. Hence, the proposed English names of Javan grizzled leaf monkey for

P. comata and Javan fuscous leaf monkey for P. fredericae (I. U. C. N. 1994). If

P. c. fredericae is considered to be a separate species it undoubtedly can be ranked among
the rarest and most endangered primate species in the world, making it a top priority for
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primate conservation (cf. Brandon-Jones 1995). It would be restricted to four isolated

forest areas viz. Mt. Slamet, Mt. Cupu-Simembut, Mts. Dieng and Mt. Lawu (Nijman

1997), in a province with one of the highest human population densities of Indonesia.

None of the forests are adequately protected and two of them, the first and the latter of

the locaUties mentioned above, are situated on an active volcano.

The aim of this study is to describe the geographica! Variation in pelage characteristics

that can be observed among populations of P. comata. Data collected in the central parts

of Java, combined with data obtained from the study of museum specimens, form the ba-

sis of these descriptions.

Material and methods

A total of 52 museumspecimens in the National Museumof Natural History, Leiden (RMNH), the Zo-

ological Museum, Bogor (MZB), and the British Museum of Natural History (BMNH), London were

examined, viz. 29 from the western province and 10 from the central Javan province. For another 13 spe-

cimens studied, no locality was given.

Düring surveys over a 10-month period in 1994 and 1995 in the central part of Java, i. e. the eastern

part of West Java, Central Java, and the western part of Hast Java, descriptions of external appearance

and pattern of coloration of P. comata were made. Populations in the western half of West Java were stu-

died in Order to obtain data on the external appearances of the species in this area. The number of ani-

mals and number of neonates of which a clear view was obtained per mountain complex was estimated

by summation of the maximum number of individuals observed at different localities throughout the

mountain complex. When a group was observed at a locahty where it had been seen previously or when
there was doubt whether a particular animal was previously encountered or was in fact a different indi-

vidual, a description was made, but it was not included in the total estimate of numbers. No specimens

were collected and the descriptions are exclusively based on field observations and museumspecimens.

Results

P. comata was observed in 6 forest areas. The areas in which the species was observed in-

cluded (estimated numbers of clearly observed individuals plus neonates are given in par-

enthesis): Mt. Pancar (5), Mt. Gede-Pangrango (20 + 3), Mt. Sawal (3 + 1), Mt. Slamet

(16 + 3), Mts. Dieng (29 + 3), Mt. Lawu (0).

Typical P. comata comata from the western part of West Java (e. g. Mt. Pancar

[106°54' E, 6°35' S], Mt. Gede-Pangrango [lOVW E, 6°45' S]) has a rather dark grey dor-

sum with the hair on the back being longer than on the tail, legs and arms. The tail is

dark grey to blackish, and arms and legs are dark grey, offen darker than the back. The
venter, innerside of arms and legs, and innerside of the tail are whitish. The species has a

blackish prominent crest. In some individuals the hair on the back is rather short white in

others it is longer. In individuals with longer hair the upper-coat is formed by longer dark

grey or blackish hair while the under-coat consists of short dark grey hair.

In some individuals the white venter is intermingled with some grey hairs originating

from the flanks, and the Impression arises that the venter of animals from the western

part of West Java (e.g. Mt. Salak [106°45' E, 6°45' S]: RMNH34335, 34336, 34 338,

51891) is less intermingled with grey than in specimens originating from areas somewhat

further to the east e. g. in the mountains south of Bandung (e. g. Mt. Tilu [107°30' E,

7°09' S]: RMNH26820). However, as no field observations were made in the latter area,

the question to what extent the venter shows greyish parts in these areas must remain un-

answered.

P comata from Mt. Sawal [108°16' E, 7°12' S] in the eastern part of West Java, is some-

what different in colouration from those in areas to the west and to the east. The dorsum
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Fig. 1. Geographica! Variation in peiage characteristics of the venter in Presbytis comata. From left to

right: RMNH26824, Tapos, Mt. Salak, West Java; RMNH34296, Ceringin, West Java near border with

Central Java; RMNH34346, Tegal Sari, Mt. Slamet, Central Java.

is not different from animals to the west, although in the animals studied it is rather dark.

The arms are very dark grey, almost black. The venter consists of a whitish or light grey

throat, edged on the Upper side of the breast by a broad grey band. This band originates

from the flanks and is narrower in the centre, with a thin whitish cross band. The lower

abdomen, innerside of arm, legs and tail are whitish. The same pattern of coloration, but

less pronounced, was found in a skin labelled P. aygula aygula and collected at Ceringin/

Cisaga [108°30' E, 1°21' S] near Banjar, West Java, near the border with Central Java

(RMNH34 296) (Fig. 1). This individual has rather dark arms, although at Mt. Sawal the

animals had even darker arms.

In typical P. comata fredericae from Mt. Slamet [109°13' E, 7°19' S] or Mt. Prahu
[109°55' E, 7°20' S] (e.g. MZB2993, 2 994, 2 995, RMNH14612) the dorsum is black, the

throat and Upper ehest are white or light grey, the lower abdomen, innerside of the legs,

arms and tail are white, while the remainder is black with a thin nearly white cross band.

At the lower elevations of Mts. Dieng, near the village of Linggo, the same black form is

present, but most of the animals are less dark in colour. The pattern of coloration is the

same as in the typical form, but the dorsum is more greyish, not black, and resembles

those of the Mt. Sawal animals. For an overview of pelage characteristics based on field

observations, see table 1.

P. comata has been observed in both primary and secondary forest, in ecotones and in

the forest inferior. The species is present in lowland forests, in forests on steep slopes and

hüls, and in montane and Upper montane forests. There is no differentiation in habitat or

altitudinal preferences between populations in the east or west. In behavioural terms all

forms are indistinguishable from one another. Most notably the vocaUsations, in particu-

lar the alarm call, of animals on Mt. Gede-Pangrango, Mt. Sawal, Mt. Slamet, Mts. Dieng

and Mt. Lawu are qualitatively similar (cf. Bartels 1937). In other Presbytis species, e. g.

those on Sumatra, the different species are readily distinguished by their specific vocalisa-

tions (see e. g. Wilson and Wilson 1977; Aimi and Bakar 1992, 1996).

SoDY (1930 b) noted that inhabitants of the Mt. Slamet region, where he obtained the

specimens described as fredericae, were not familiär with the Javan native name Suriii,
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Table 1. Pelage characteristics of Presbytis comata based on field observations on 5 mountain com-

plexes on Java, listed from west to east. The number of individuals of which a clear view was obtained is

given in parenthesis.

locality venter dorsum arms dorsum neonate

Mt. Pancar white (4) (dark) grey (5) dark grey (5)

Mt. Gede-

Pangrango

white (20) (dark) grey (20) (dark) grey (20) grey (3)

Mt. Sawal white with dark grey band on

breast, narrow in centre (3)

dark grey (3) blackish (3) dark grey (1)

Mt. Slamet white with black band on

breast (16)

black (16) black (16) black (3)

Mts Dieng white with dark grey band on

breast (22)

dark grey (22) dark grey (22) dark grey (3)

white with black band on

breast (2)

black (7) black (7)

0 50 100

Fig. 2. Map of the central part of Java. Indonesia. with the localities mentioned in the text.

Key: 1. Mt. Salak; 2. Mt. Pancar; 3. Mts Gede-Pangrango: 4. Mt. Tilu; 5. Mt. Sawal; 6. Ceringin/Cicaga:

7. Mt. Slamet; 8. Mt. Cupu-Simembut; 9. Linggo; 10. Mt. Prahu (the area between Linggo and

Mt. Prahu is known as Mts Dieng); 11. Mt. Lawu. The drawn lines on the map indicate the 1 000 mcon-

tour lines.
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nor did they made a linguistic distinction between P. comata and the sympatric Ebony
leaf monkey Trachypithecus auratus\ both Speeles were named Lutung (Sody 1930 a). In

West and Central Java, and Ball, Lutung Is the name used for the more common and

more wldespread Ebony leaf monkey, whlle in East Java It Is named Budeng. Bartels

(1937) reported that R comata was known as Rekrekan in the Mts. Dleng region. Inter-

views wlth people llvlng near the forest areas by the present author revealed that

P. comata is locally known as Surlll east to Mt. Sawal, and from Mt. Slamet to Mts. Dleng

It Is known as (Lutung) Rekrakan/Rekrekan. In some areas, e. g. on Mt. Prahu and

Mt. Lawu, some Informants were aware of the presence of two types of leaf monkeys, but

both of them were called Lutung (Mt. Prahu and Mt. Lawu) or Budeng (Mt. Lawu). The
linguistic Separation between fredericae and comata In Rekrakan and Surlll respectlvely, is

accounted for by the two dlfferent languages, Javanese and Sundanese, spoken in dlffer-

ent parts of the Island and Is not of blologlcal slgnlflcance. The name Rekrakan, however,

is also used for the red form of the Ebony leaf monkey In the Malang region, East Java

(RuDiYANTO, pers. comm.).

Discussion

Intraspeclflc Variation, in particular the coloratlon and pattern on the venter, In Presbytis

comata is not geographlcally dlsjunct but seems to be of a cllnal nature wlth Intermedlate

populatlons exlsting in areas between those from where the two subspecles have been de-

scrlbed. Whether or not more populatlons of the species remain In these intermedlate

areas remains unclear. Slnce today large areas of Java have been deforested, populatlons

of P. comata are found scattered throughout West and Central Java. However, there

seems to be no major gap In the species dlstrlbutlon between West Java and Central Java,

nor does there seem to be a geographica! or ecologlcal barrler In the Intermedlate area

that can explaln a posslble Separation between populatlons east or west of the provlnclal

boundary.

One of the morphologlcal characters on whlch the Separation between comata and fre-

dericae has been based, namely the dorsal coloratlon, shows, at least In the populatlons on

the Dleng mountalns, considerable Variation and cannot be used as a diagnostlc character.

On the basls of the data presented above, it can be concluded that the Separation of

western and eastern populatlons of P. comata into two dlfferent species is not warranted.

Nelther form can be recognlsed as a dlagnosably distlnct taxon and therefore the appro-

prlate name for the species remains P. comata. For those who do not wlsh to abandon the

use of trlnomlals, it should be understood that these can only be used to Identlfy popula-

tlons wlthln a contlnuum of geographica! Variation. The geographica! llmits of these popu-

latlons will, however, remain arbltrary.

The trlpartlte dlstrlbutlon of the grey leaf monkeys of the genus Presbytis In the

Sundalc region, currently known as comata (western Java), thomasi (northern Suma-
tra), and hosei (northeastern Borneo), has been a long-tlme Issue of debate. Pocock

(1934) considered these taxa as constltutlng four dlfferent species, Includlng two on
Borneo {sabana and hosei: in Borneo some populatlons show adult sexual dlmorphlsm

in crest shape and extent of white on the brow whlle others are monomorphlc, result-

ing In the descrlptlon of a number of (sub)specles). Chasen (1940) subsequently con-

sidered them to be races of a slngle species, P. comata, as dld some authors

afterwards, e. g. Hooijer (1962). Thls made P comata a polytyplc species, wlth a dlstrl-

butlon following the perlphery of Sundaland. The three zones were regarded as areas

of convergent evolutlon by Medway (1970) and In hls more cautlous Interpretation

the three forms {comata, thomasi, and hosei) were considered to be separate species,

a vlew supported by Groves (1970) and most subsequent workers (Napier 1985;
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Weitzel et al. 1988; Corbet and Hill 1992; I. U. C. N. 1994). In contrast, Brandon-
JoNES (1978, 1984, 1993, 1996), regarded them as relicts of a Single population, differ-

entiated at the subspecific level, in which the grey-backed taxon is perceived as a re-

lict in its present disjunctive distribution, representing an earlier coloniser of the

Sundaic region. Brandon-Jones (1993) postulated that the phylogeny of the genus in-

volves unidirectional integumental colour degradation, comparable with Hershkovitz'

(1968) theory of metachromism. In this view the pelage colour of the preglacial relict

Speeles in the genus Presbytis is predominantly black (Brandon-Jones 1978, 1993),

after which bleaching occurs via the eumelanin pathway from (brown to) grey to

white (Hershkovitz 1968). Thus, those mammalian Speeles that are characterised by

a very dark/black coloration can, generally, be regarded as progenitors of all living

members of their group. If we foUow the Brandon-Jones (1987, 1993) model and ac-

cept the predominant glossy black P. potenziani, from the Mentawai Islands of the

west coast of Sumatra, as the sole representative of the genus during a Pleistocene

period of climatic deterioration, after which it evolved (or "degenerated" as pre-

ferred by Brandon-Jones 1993) into the grey P. comata (sensu lato) then the present

occurrence of melanistic individuals in that taxon needs further explanation.

The present finding of populations intermediate in coat coloration and pattern and the

presence of greyish individuals in the easternmost populations of P. comata, show that the

Speeles is more variable in its pelage coloration than previously assumed. If P. comata

from Java is considered conspecific with P. thomasi and P. hosei, intraspecific Variation in

pattern and coloration below the head (which is generally more conservative than the pe-

lage colour itself: Wilson 1978; Wilson and Wilson 1977) in the Javan populations would

be larger than Variation between comata, and extralimital thomasi and hosei.

In conclusion, P. comata on Java cannot be separated into two different subspecies or

even Speeles as neither form can be recognised as a diagnosably distinct taxon. Moreover,

the large Variation in pelage characteristics within the Javan populations makes it increas-

ingly more difficult to consider them conspecific with the other grey-backed leaf monkeys
- P. thomasi and P. hosei - from north Sumatra and northeastern Borneo, respectively.
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Zusammenfassung

Geographische Variation von Fellbesonderheiten bei Presbytis comata (Desmarest, 1822)

(Mammalia: Primates: Cercopithecidae)

Aus traditioneller Sicht sind zwei Unterarten von Presbytis comata auf der Insel Java beschrieben.

Während P. c. comata in West-Java gefunden wird, gilt P. c. fredericae als anerkannte Unterart Zentral-

Javas. Die geographische Variation von P. comata wurde sowohl im Feld als auch anhand von

Museumsmaterial studiert. Es stellte sich heraus, daß manche Unterschiede der beiden beschriebenen
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Formen nicht diagnostisch verwertbar waren, während einige intraspezifische Variationen, bei Berück-

sichtigung von intermediären Populationen, einen khnalen Charakter besaßen. Es kann die Schluß-

folgerung gezogen werden, daß die Trennung der zwei Formen in verschiedene Unterarten oder Arten

nicht gerechtfertigt ist.
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